Fabrication and Properties of SmFe2-PZT Magnetoelectric Thin Films
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ABSTRACT

Magnetoelectric (ME) thin film composites are attracting a continually increasing interest due to their unique features
and potential applications in multifunctional microdevices and integrated units such as sensors, actuators and energy
harvesting modules. By combining piezoelectric and highly magnetostrictive thin films, the potentialities of these
materials increase. In this paper we report the fabrication of SmFe2 and PZT thin films and the investigation of their
properties. First of all, a ~ 400 nm thin SmFe film was deposited on top of Si/SiO2 substrate by magnetron sputter
deposition. Afterwards, a 140 nm Pt bottom electrode was sputtered on top of the SmFe film forming a bottom electrode.
Spin coating was employed for the deposition of the 150 nm thin PZT layer. A PZT solution with 10 %Pb excess was
utilized for this fabrication step. Finally, circular Pt top electrodes were sputtered as top electrodes. This paper focuses
on the microstructure of the individual films characterized by X-Ray diffractometer (XRD) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). A piezoelectric evaluation system, aixPES, with TF2000E analyzer component was used for the
electric hysteresis measurements of PZT thin films and a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) was employed for the
magnetic characterization of the SmFe. The developed thin films and the fabricated double layer SmFe-PZT exhibit both
good ferromagnetic and piezoelectric responses which predict a promising ME composite structure. The quantitative
chemical composition of the samples was confirmed by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDX).
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1. INTRODUCTION
The constant strive towards device miniaturization stimulates much scientific and technological interest in combining
magnetic and electric properties into multifunctional materials. This way, single devices could potentially serve as
multifunctional ones, reducing the volume of the system. The presented research mainly focuses on the development of
such materials. Specifically, magnetoelectric (ME) materials are suitable for such applications and can offer
revolutionary device designs. They are based on the ME effect which is primarily defined as the phenomenon of
generating magnetization by applying an electric field or polarization by applying a magnetic field. This effect can occur
in single phase materials but most of them generally do not exhibit strong coupling at room temperature. Single phase
ME materials are the ones that possess at least two of the “ferroic” properties, such as ferroelectricity, ferromagnetism or
ferroelasticity 1- 2. Yet, the ME effect obtained in composites, multiphase materials composed of different phases such as
composites consisting of piezoelectric and magnetostrictive materials, is larger than that of single-phase ME materials by
up to several orders of magnitude1-5.
ME composite thin films are attracting a continually increasing interest compared to bulk composites due to their unique
features and potential applications in multifunctional microdevices and integrated units such as sensors, actuators,
electric field-controlled magnetic data storage and energy harvesting modules. However, most of the attempts up to now
to design such composites, which combine excellent ferromagnetic and ferroelectric properties with a high ME
coefficient, have proven to be unexpectedly difficult. This is mostly due to technological challenges during fabrication
e.g. controlling the chemical stoichiometry of the multiple phases, eliminating impurities, avoiding interdiffusion
between the different phases. Thus, a key aim of the authors is to overcome these challenges and achieve the
development of such thin film materials. Specifically, by combining piezoelectric and highly magnetostrictive materials,
the potentialities of these composites can increase3.
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In this paper, the combination of piezoelectric materials with rare earth-iron alloys in order to enhance the ME effect is
reported. Such alloys e.g. TbFe2 and SmFe2 exhibit large magnetostriction at room temperature. However, due to the
exceptionally high material cost of Tb, SmFe2 is considered to be a good solution for a broader range of applications. In
the case of thin films, rare earth-transition metal compounds are considered to be amorphous thus expected to exhibit
soft magnetic properties since magnetocrystalline anisotropy is absent. We describe the results of the investigations of
the properties of PZT and SmFe2 thin films and their correlation with the deposition conditions.
1.1 Magnetoelectric Effect
The magnetoelectric effect (ME) represents the generation of magnetization by an electric field or the generation of
polarization by a magnetic field. The first observation of the ME effect, received great scientific and technological
interest due to the exciting potentials of the coupling between the magnetic and electric properties of matter. Yet several
obstacles, such as the restricted number of compounds displaying it and the difficulties in developing useful applications,
hindered the evolution of this research field. Recently the interest in the ME effect intensely revived due to the
impressive advances in micro and nanotechnology.
The ME effect can either be classified as “direct ME effect” or as “converse ME effect”6-7. Specifically, when electric
polarization is caused by the application of a magnetic field the effect is called direct and when magnetization is caused
by the application of an electric field then the effect is called converse8. The direct ME effect is generally characterized
by the magnetoelectric voltage coefficient9:

=

(Vm-1Oe-1)

(1)

Similarly, the converse ME effect is characterized by the converse coefficient:
=

(OemV-1)

(2)

where E and H are the electric and magnetic field respectively.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Design
When a magnetic field is applied on ME composites the magnetostrictive phase induces a strain in terms of a shape
change or a change in the material’s dimensions, which in turn exerts stress on the piezoelectric phase, resulting in an
electric polarization and the generation of a voltage. Basically, the ME effect in composite materials is a result of the
product of the magnetostrictive effect in the magnetic phase and a result of the piezoelectric effect in the piezoelectric
phase. It is a coupled electrical and magnetic phenomenon through elastic interaction which means that the ME effect in
composites is extrinsic. It depends on the microstructure of the composite and the coupling interaction across the
magnetic and piezoelectric interfaces. Most of the recent research activities involving thin films are devoted to oxide
compounds (e.g. consisting of Ni or Co ferrites)5.
In this research we investigated new types of materials. Rare earth-iron alloys in the Laves phase as mentioned in the
introduction (e.g. TbFe2 or SmFe2) are excellent candidates for the ME composite thin films3. Specifically, they are the
most widely used giant magnetostrictive alloys and they exhibit a much higher magnetostriction (over 2000 ppm) than
the magnetic oxides mentioned above. Therefore, the composites of these alloys with piezoelectric materials such as lead
zirconate titanate (PZT) and aluminum nitride (AlN) are expected to have a large ME response. Fig. 1 shows the design
of the developed ME composite consisting of a SmFe and PZT layer.
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Figure 1. Designof the inndividual thin fiilm layers and tthe ME compossite in the form of a double layyer thin film.

2.2 Thin Film Fabricatioon & Charactterization
Compared to bulk ME com
mposites, ME
E composite thhin films hav
ve unique advantages. Theey provide mo
ore degrees of
freedom regaarding the moodification of the ME behaavior. They caan be designed and fabricaated by combiining differennt
phases at the atomic-level as well as by
y precisely conntrolling the lattice matchin
ng. This assistts the deeper understandingg
of the ME ccoupling at thhe atomic scaale10. In order
er to achieve these advantages, it is esssential to preepare the ME
E
composite thiin films with high
h
quality.
Initially, singgle PZT thin films
fi
were fabricated and innvestigated. Fiirst of all, a 20
0 nm Ti layerr was sputtered on a Si/SiO2
substrate form
ming an adhession layer for the 140 nm P
Pt bottom electrode which was conseque
uently sputtereed. The waferss
were cut in piieces of dimennsions 10 ˟ 5 mm
m 2 by an auutomated dicin
ng tool. Prior to
t thin film deeposition they
y were cleanedd
using acetonee and IPA eachh for 5 min in
n an ultrasonicc bath.
Standard sol--gel depositionn technique was
w employed for the deposition of the 15
50 nm thin PZ
ZT layer. A Pb
P (Zr0.52Ti0.48)
O3 solution w
with 10 % Pbb excess was utilized
u
for thhis fabrication
n step. The so
olution was diispended thro
ough a 0.2 µm
m
filter and spuun at 3000 rpm
m. A prebake step at 300oC followed for 10 min for eaach layer; the process was repeated threee
times to achieeve the desireed thickness. The
T PZT film was then ann
nealed for crysstallization at 650 oC for 30 min under air
using a tube ffurnace. For the
t electrical characterizatio
c
on, circular to
op Pt electrod
des with diameeters of 0.2 µm and 0.4 µm
m
were sputtereed through a shadow mask
k. Ferroelectrric hysteresis was then meeasured usingg a piezoelecttric evaluationn
system, aixPE
ES, with TF20000E analyzerr component.
For SmFe thiin film investtigations a Sm
m (99.95 % ppurity) target and a Fe (99.95 % purity)) target both disks of 2˝ inn
diameter, were placed at a distance of 14 cm away from the Si substrate. Th
he film depossition was carrried out in ann
aluminium vvacuum chambber with P = 9 ˟ 10-8 mT
Torr. The chaamber was ev
vacuated using
ng a turbo-mo
olecular pumpp
supported by a mechanicall rotary pump.
Different depposition condiitions such ass substrate tem
mperature and
d deposition power
p
were teested in orderr to obtain thee
optimum connditions for the
t deposition
n of uniform SmFe thin films
f
with the desired atoomic composiition. Table 1
summarizes tthe main grow
wth parameters of some of tthe developed
d samples which were choseen for furtherr investigationn.
The depositioon time was 300 min and thee Ar pressure w
was kept at 5 mTorr. The thickness
t
of thhe developed thin films wass
measured usiing a Profilom
meter and their surface wass observed by Scanning Eleectron Microsscopy (SEM). It was shownn
from these eexperiments thhat doubling the power du
during DC spu
utter deposition of Fe, at room temperrature yieldedd
uniform 400 nm thin layerrs. Additionallly, the deposiition temperature appeared to influence tthe surface off the thin filmss
which was roougher when the
t substrate was
w heated. Th
Thus, it was deecided to conttinue with sam
mple A for thee investigationn
of the effectt of Ar presssure during deposition
d
inn the microstrructure and atomic
a
compoosition of Sm
mFe. Table 2
summarizes tthese experimeents.
Table 1. M
Main growth paarameters for SmFe samples seelected for furth
her investigatio
on; Td: depositioon temperature,, τ:
thickkness.
ID Sample
A

B

Sm & Fe
Po
ower (W)

DC/RF

T d oC

τ (nnm)

27

4400

200

4425

Sm

100

RF

Fe

200

DC

Sm

100

RF

Fe

200

DC
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C

D

Sm

100

RF

Fe

100

DC

Sm

100

RF

Fe

100

DC

27

170

300

330

Table 2. Main growth parameters for Sample A selected for further investigation; Td: deposition temperature, td: deposition
time, P: Argon pressure, τ: thickness.

ID Sample

Td (oC)

td (min)

P (mTorr)

τ (nm)

A1

27

30

1

300

A2

27

30

5

400

A3

27

30

10

450

A4

27

30

15

460

A5

27

30

20

260

A6

27

30

25

230

The structural characterization of the PZT and SmFe thin films was performed by XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) using
Cu-Kα radiation and the quantitative chemical composition of all samples was measured by Energy Dispersive
Spectroscopy (EDX). A Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) was used to measure the magnetic properties of the
developed SmFe films before and after annealing. All the measurements were taken at room temperature with an
externally applied magnetic field of up to 1 T.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Intensity (a.u.)

Fig. 2 shows the XRD pattern of the fabricated PZT thin films confirming the formation of a tetragonal along with a
rhombohedral perovsite structure. Fig. 3 plots the ferroelectric hysteresis loop of the PZT thin films measured at room
temperature at differenct applied voltages.
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Figure 2. XRD Spectrum for PZT film showing perovskite peaks.
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Figure 3. Measured ferroelectric polarization hysteresis loop.

Regarding the characterization of the SmFe thin films we began by indicating the composition dependence of the film on
the Ar deposition pressure and on the magnetic properties. XRD results indicated that for Sm contents of 13 at% and
above (as measured by the EDX) the thin films were amorphous and no clear peaks were observed. However for sample
A5 with a Sm content of approximately 11 at%, where portions of Sm atoms have been oxidized to Sm2O3, a weak
SmFe2 (220) phase and an unidentified phase are detected. Fig. 4 shows the magnetic hysteresis loops for the samples of
Table 2 measured with the applied field parallel to the planes of the SmFe films, which were deposited at room
temperature with different Ar gas pressure.
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Figure 4. Magnetization curves of SmFe thin films show a clear dependence on the Ar deposition pressure.

Fig. 5 shows the dependence of the SmFe thin film thickness for the samples of Table 2 on the Ar gas pressure. It is
obvious that the thickness of the thin film increases with increasing Ar pressure up to 15 mTorr and then it suddenly
decreases once the Ar pressure is further increased beyond 15mTorr (sample A5 and A6).
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Figure 5. Dependence of the SmFe thin film thickness on the Ar gas pressure.

Additionally it was observed as shown in Fig. 6 that at an input power of 100 W for Sm RF deposition and 200 W for Fe
DC deposition there is a clear decrease in coercivity as the Ar pressure increases up to 15 mTorr but at 20 mTorr there is
again an increase in coercivity (sample A5). This could be due to the presence of new phases and the pinning effect
precipitates to the domain walls and causes the coercivity to increase. In addition, the growth of nanograins of α-Fe could
cause an increase in coercivity according to 11. Due to this observations sample A5 was further investigated after
annealing at 300oC for 60 minutes inside a furnace under Ar atmosphere and slowly cooled down to room temperature.
The temperature was measured using a thermocouple connected to the substrate holder.
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Figure 6. Dependence of the coercive field on the Ar gas pressure.

Fig. 7 shows the magnetic hysteresis loop of sample A5 after annealing. It is observed that the easy magnetization
direction rotates from in-plane to out of plance and the coercivity after annealing decreases from 63,8 Oe to 29,8 Oe.
This could be because of the release of stress in the film. It is also noted that the hysteresis loop contains a so-called
“knee”. This shape is believed to be related with the presence of an α-Fe and could be caused by the combination of two
magnetic phases in one sample.
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Figure 7. Magnetic hysteeresis loop of saample A5 anneaaled at 300 oC.

Out of the otther samples, sample A1 sh
hows the closeest SmFe film
m composition
n to the desireed Laves phasse SmFe2. Thee
film composiition as analyzzed by EDS shows a compoosition of Sm
m32Fe56 at%. Fiig. 8 shows thhe EDS spectrrum of samplee
A1 that was deposited at 1 mTorr of Ar
A along withh a SEM surfface image off the thin film
m. This samp
ple also showss
interesting m
magnetic hysteeresis after an
nnealing at 3000°C. The coeercivity is mu
uch reduced aand the film magnetic
m
easyy
access becom
mes in plane. Fig.
F 9 clearly shows
s
this obsservation.
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Figure 8. EDS spectrum analysis of sam
mple A1 (left) annd SEM image of the thin film
m surface (right)).

Based on theese interestingg results, samp
ple A1 and A55 were chosen
n to make thee double layerr with the PZT
T. The doublee
layer stack beecame as Si/S
SiO2/SmFe/Pt//PZT/Pt (as shhown in Fig.1). These two double layer ssamples weree examined for
structural chaaracterization with XRD. In
n addition, theey were tested
d for both ferro
oelectricity annd magnetic hysteresis.
h
Figg.
10 shows an XRD spectruum of sample A1/PZT
A
doubble layer. Cleaarly, peaks forr PZT, Sm2O33 and Pt were detected. Thee
double layer still exhibits a well-defineed polarizationn curve as sh
hown in Fig. 11.
1 VSM alsso shows the existence of a
magnetic order through thee magnetizatio
on curve whicch is not far fro
om the originaal SmFe sampple A1 single film.
f
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Figure 9. Magnetic hysteresis loop of sample A1 annealed at 300 oC.
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Figure 10. XRD spectrum of double layer SmFe/PZT.
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Figure 11. Polarization hysteresis of SmFe(A1)/PZT double layer compared to single PZT layer.
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Figure 12. Magnetic hysteresis of SmFe(A1)/PZT double layer compared to the same SmFe samaple A1 single SmFe layer

4. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have prepared by spin coating and co-sputtering ME thin films, consisting of PZT and SmFe, with a
thickness of several nanometers deposited onto a Si/SiO2substrate. It was revealed that the deposition conditions affect
the microstructure of the SmFe samples and hence influence the coupling between the magnetostrictive and piezoelectric
phases in the ME composites. The SEM observation confirmed that the layers are crack-free. The PZT layer possesses
promising ferroelectric properties and the SmFe layer promising magnetic properties. The coexistence of both
ferroelectric and magnetic hysteresis in the fabricated double layers of SmFe/PZT makes it a promising ME thin film
composite worth investigating.
The magnetoelectric effect is currently under investigation. The variation of the ME coefficient is being determined by
the electric field generated in the film under an AC driving magnetic field of 15Oe (generated by a solenoid)
superimposed onto a DC magnetic bias field of up to 1.5 kOe (generated by an electromagnet).
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